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St. Michael: The Logo
FR. DAVID COX
To your right is one of several versions of the new
St. Michael and All Angels logo that will be used online (on our new soon
-to-be-revealed website) and on printed materials. The image should be
recognizable. I’ll get to that…
St. Michael is often depicted with a sword, alluding to the
conquering of the dragon of chaos and rebellion in the book of
Revelation. However, Michael is generally described not as an angel of
war but as an angel of mercy, especially concerning the children of God.
The scales depicted in this image represent Michael’s mythical role as a
judge of human souls, but a merciful judge. Justice is always balanced by
mercy. Thus, Michael comes to the people of God as both the angel who
vanquished the dragon who sought to destroy us and the angel who
wants us to flourish as citizens of the Kingdom of God. In this image,
Michael’s left hand invites us not toward the condemnation of a God of
war, but toward reconciliation with a God of grace and love.
When we began thinking about a new logo last fall, we played
around with all kinds of religious images. We got help from talented
people who helped us brainstorm about possible images and designs. The
challenge was to find a symbol that would communicate meaningfully
with those outside of the parish and that represented the specific story
and people of St. Michael’s. We wanted something that was identifiable
with this particular community, perhaps even unique. We explored the
parish building and grounds for images that might suit our purpose. We
considered several.
It was Bob Carlson who hit the jackpot. While walking through
the church with his camera, Bob came upon the framed needlepoint
image of St. Michael hanging in the nave just outside Cloud Chapel. This
particular image of Michael is identical to the image on one of the
kneelers made to surround the altar. The framed image (see below) was
stitched by Barbara Paris. It still hangs outside Cloud Chapel for you to
(“St. Michael: The Logo” continued on page 4)
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Focus on Ministry: A Life Rich in Ministry
CYD ALLOWAY

Typically this column focuses on a particular
STMAA ministry program. However, this month Fr.
David suggested we focus on a particular individual
who, after over 25 years of active ministry work at
STMAA, has decided, having just turned 80 years
old this past May, that it is now officially time to
scale back. When interviewed for this column, she
repeatedly insisted she did not want us to shine the
light on her but rather we shine that light upon all
the myriad of ways ministry is available and
interconnected within the St. Michael’s family.

When she turned 60, Diana decided it was
time to scale back and left her Day School job only
to shortly thereafter be convinced by the rector to
become the STMAA Director of Christian
Education. In that staff role, one she says was most
rewarding, she was responsible for all of Christian
Education for children including the confirmation
program. She became involved in the multi-year
educational commitment for Education For Ministry
(EFM). Like so many who participate in this
ministry, Diana declares EFM “such a profound
experience” and has remained a mainstay of that
That will be the intent of this column. But,
so sorry Diana Patterson, you are going to have to program. She and Jan Carter are currently
accept that you yourself have been a shining light of managing the mentoring process for incoming EFM
an example of what living A Life Rich in Ministry can classes. Again, she speaks so fondly of the many
friendships she has made through EFM.
be. It is a wonderful story.
Diana and Jeff Patterson came to St.
Michael’s the first time in 1992/1993. College
sweethearts at KU, upon their graduation, Jeff
began a long career in the U.S. Navy. His
assignments took them all across the globe,
including to Turkey, Thailand, Japan, England and
the Philippines as well as U.S. assignments in
Washington, D.C., California and Hawaii. Their first
time at St. Michael’s, Diana and Jeff came from
London for only six months while they planned their
daughter’s wedding in Kansas City. During those
months, Diana worked with the Pastoral Care
ministry with Barbara Paris and Arlis Kerby,
developing long-standing friendships with them.
After the wedding they returned to their home, only
to decide a year later, after Diana’s first bout with
breast cancer, it was time to come back to Kansas
City to stay, coming this time from Annapolis, MD
in December 1994.
Within a month of their arrival here, Diana
began another St. Michael’s ministry, utilizing her
degree in French by teaching French at the St.
Michael’s Day School. “I made so many life-long
friendships through the teachers at the Day
School,” she explained. She also was active in a
program entitled “Living Into Your Baptism.”

Diana discovered, with the many
connections she had developed with young families
through the Day School and Christian Education,
she could integrate the energies of the young
families with the needs of those older parish
members that were being served by the Pastoral
Care program. “The older people so enjoyed
receiving cards and special gifts such as Easter
baskets from the young families,” and she enjoyed
bring those generations together. She remains
active with Pastoral Care, still cooking meals to be
delivered to shut-ins and those recuperating as well
as participating in the prayer chain.
(“A Life Rich in Ministry” continued on page 7)
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Connecting With… The Reverend Shawn Streepy
Cyd Alloway
In recent months one may have noticed an
occasional additional priest among the midst of
St. Michael’s various services. The Reverend Shawn
Streepy, previously the rector of St. Aiden’s parish in
Olathe, actually has a long history with our parish.

decided to pursue ordained ministry. Upon his
graduation from St. Paul School of Theology in
Kansas City, he was ordained a deacon, a capacity in
which he served for seven years, beginning at St.
Luke’s. He later became a priest and his ministry
took them from St. Luke’s to Chanute, back to St.
Luke’s, then finally six years at St. Aiden’s. He left St.
Aiden’s in 2019 after Marcia developed some health
issues that involved a lengthy recovery.

Family: Fr. Shawn and his wife Marcia have been
married 38 years and have two daughters. Jessica
teaches art at St. Paul’s Episcopal Day School in
KCMO and has two children, Nora, age 16 and Leo
12. Daughter Leah is a retail store manager.

Then in December 2019 they attended Christmas
Eve services at STMAA. “The service was just
Hobbies: Athletic activities, especially biking and
beautiful!” he exclaimed. “As I read the bulletin, I
swimming. He is an avid reader as well.
realized Fr. David was the sole full-time priest.
Having known David for many years, I called him and
Faith Journey: Like many clergy today, ordained
ministry as a career choice came later in adult life. A offered my help.” That offer led to a second
commitment to STMAA, as he now assists as needed
graduate of the University of Kansas both as an
for services requiring clergy.
undergraduate and from the law school (and a diehard Jayhawk), Fr. Shawn spent 26 years as a federal Favorite Liturgical Season: “Advent. As the church,
prosecutor in the Kansas City area working cases
it is our most counter-cultural time of the year. As
ranging from complex fraud, civil rights,
society goes into all of the buying, getting and
environmental issues and drug cases. Eventually he acquiring of ‘stuff’ for the holiday season, the church
experienced frustration with certain aspects of the
goes into a reflective, patient and quiet mode. I love
legal system, feeling often people were being
the music of Advent. The church shines out of the
punished indiscriminately. “I’ve always felt called to background of the world. All of it is anticipatory, of
protect others and the benefits of others,” he
trusting in God.”
explains.
A Hutchinson native, Fr. Shawn was raised Methodist
and his wife grew up in the Roman Catholic faith.
Marcia was introduced to the Episcopal
denomination by a chaplain at Stormont-Vail
Hospital in Topeka and she then encouraged Fr.
Shawn to explore it was well. “Suddenly I felt I was
home,” he said, “I wondered ‘where has this stuff
been all my life?’ I loved the liturgy and appreciated
the breadth of open inquiry the Episcopal Church
allows. It encourages people to think things through
and encourages people’s intellectual curiosity.” They
initially joined St. Michael’s early in their marriage
during Fr. David With’s tenure as rector and
immediately became active. However, over time, he
felt called to a smaller congregation and they moved
to St. Luke’s parish in Shawnee. He eventually
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handle and a backplate with a kickplate on the fronts
and back of each heavy wooden door. They are
beautiful! BUT, each piece needs to be polished .....
preferably on a regular basis.
Jerry Kirkwood, our Sexton, remembers when they
were all polished on a weekly basis. That would
probably make the task so much easier.
Well, it needed to be done and I volunteered on a
Carpenter Ant Tuesday. How hard can it be, I thought.
Silly me!! I used to polish a pair of brass candlesticks
in my home! HAH!
Well, George Harter came to my rescue and together,
we accomplished a big change. So much better for
now. Thanks, George!!
Hey! I’m relatively new to this beautiful church.
But through Carpenter Ants, I’ve learned of so
many interesting and unique features to
St. Michael’s.
For example...Next time you get to wander
through our beautiful church, just let your eyes
feast on all the doors. Almost all have a large

“St. Michael: The Logo” continued from page 1

visit (eventually). The kneelers, of which Barbara’s
image of Michael is a part, were lovingly crafted by a
team of 26 St. Michael’s women over a number of years
and were dedicated in the spring of 1991. Please see
the article in the March –May 2020 edition of The
Messenger that details the hard work and generosity of
these women. What a gift!

finding a graphic designer and donating the cost of the
graphic design. A generous gift added to a generous
gift! There’s a sermon in there somewhere. I am
grateful for Bob and to everyone who wrestled with this
process. I am thrilled with the result!

Now, the gift keeps giving. With the church’s
blessing, Bob shared the needlepoint picture and a
number of other images with a graphic designer, who
worked with the images and font options. We all fell in
love with the Michael option. To our surprise, we were
able to have a full color version since printers and
website graphics have advanced in recent years. We
also have black and white versions. (We actually have a
lot of versions). I want to express my sincere thanks to
Bob Carlson, not only for identifying this image, but for
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Deacon’s Den

Archdeacon Monte Giddings
Schooling Deacons

If you have ever observed deacons while they are
serving in the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas, or even
thought you might be called to become a deacon,
you may have wondered why type of education or
training is required prior to ordination to this
ministry.
The ministry of deacons is often referred to as the
diaconate. The process of becoming a deacon is a
defined process that usually takes three to four
years, two of which are dedicated to formal studies.
So… all candidates for the diaconate in our diocese
are required to attend Bishop Kemper School for
Ministry (BKSM) for those two years of studies.
BKSM classes meet one weekend a month for nine
months during the school year with a typical class
beginning on Friday evening and extending through
Sunday. This three day concentration of studies
over nine sessions becomes the equivalent of
attending a full time seminary. Historically,
candidates have traveled to Topeka for in-person
attendance, but other electronic alternatives are
being offered in this COVID environment.

Ultimately, BKSM educates and equips deacons to
be effective servant ministers in God’s church. All of
our Deacons at St. Michael & All Angels are
graduates of BKSM or its predecessor, Kansas
School for Ministry (KSM). Over 60 deacons
studied at these two schools.

BKSM is funded by the four dioceses of Kansas,
West Missouri, Western Kansas, and Nebraska all of
which send their diaconal candidates to the school
Students are expected to read books that pertain to for learning. Currently there are fourteen students
that weekend’s topics and write papers before and in BKSM on the diaconal track: two from Kansas,
four from West Missouri, five from Western Kansas,
after each session. This involves a significant
and three from Nebraska.
amount of reading and writing.
Required courses include Scripture, Church History,
Theology, Ethics, Liturgics, and Practice of
Ministry. Most of the faculty have doctorates,
including our own rector Reverend Doctor David
Cox and the Dean of BKSM, Reverend Doctor Don
Compier.

If you would like more information about BKSM
and diaconal studies, please visit
www.bishopkemperschool.org.
On a personal note, I found BKSM to be an
intellectually challenging and stimulating
experience. And just for the record, in the process
we had a lot of fun too!

You should know that BKSM also educates
candidates for priesthood (three year program) as Archdeacon Monte C. Giddings
well as offering classes to lay persons on a variety of Board Member of Bishop Kemper School for
subjects.
Ministry
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Children’s Corner

A Prayer for All People during this Global Pandemic
Gracious and merciful God, your steadfast love endures for ever: Through that love, keep our
hearts and minds ever mindful of your enduring presence with us as we endure the difficult
realities of a global pandemic. In our worry, give us the peace that only you can give; in our
isolation, bind us together through the Holy Spirit and remind us of the creative ways we can
remain present to one another; in our sickness, Lord, comfort us; in our caregiving, strengthen us;
in our loneliness, help us to reach out to those whose presence nourishes us. Through every day of
this tribulation, give us a spirit of faithful defiance that says, “We are followers of the Lord and we
will never be forsaken!” With that same defiant spirit, empower us to embrace one another in
every way possible. In the name of Jesus Christ, your Son, we pray; who with you and the Holy
Spirit forever reigns over all things in heaven and on earth. Amen.
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Celebrating St. Michael’s
July 2020

Pictured is our Experiencing
God Bible Study on their
weekly Zoom meeting. This
groups meets every
Thursday, 9:30 to 10:30 AM
to discuss the lectionary
readings assigned for the
upcoming Sunday.
All are welcome! Please
contact Kate Capps at
kate@stmaa.com for the
Zoom invitation if you would
like to join this great group.

Focus on Ministry: A Life Rich in Ministry continued from page 2
One of the ministries Diana declared the
“most meaningful” has been participating in the
Tuesday Night Singers to Plaza Manor Nursing
Home. A small ensemble of singers, the members
sang familiar hymns and said prayers with
residents of the facility, providing a quiet and
private spiritual time for the residents.

Group of Omaha. She may be cutting back but
she’s still busy.

Diana describes herself as an introvert.
However, her many success stories indicate she
possesses a considerable talent for motivating and
connecting with people of all ages as well as
bringing people together in both large and small
Now that she is 80, Diana insists she is
communities. Whenever she speaks of a ministry,
definitely cutting back. Yet, when I asked her how she always ends by saying what wonderful longshe intended to spend her time, she rattled off
term/lifelong relationships she developed in that
continuing with a monthly book club (she is a self- group.
described “voracious reader”), participating in the
When asked if she had any advice for
weekly Experiencing God Bible study, cooking
ministry she replied, “Don’t do everything for a
occasionally for Pastoral Care and for Uplift and
lifetime. Life evolves and your ministry work
spending more time with the many family
should always evolve as well.”
members in the area. She has developed a newly
Thank you Diana Patterson.
found respect for the ability to Zoom and
participates on line in the Contemplative Prayer
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Community Corner
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